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Soldier of Nonviolence

Fifth century BCE

Mohu.,du, Gandhi (38), the Mahatma, was fond of the parable of the blind
men and the elephant. One blind man, grabbing the elephant's tail, said that
an elephant was like a rope. Another, holding its trunk, countered that it was

like a snake. A third, touching one of its legs, protested that it was really like
a tree. Those touching its ears or sides made still other claims. AII were

"right from their respective points of view," Gandhi wrote in the mid-1920s,
"and wrong from the point of view of one another, and right and wrong from
the point of view of the man who knew the elephant."

For Gandhi, the parable illustrated oothe doctrine of the many-sidedness

of reality." "It is this doctrine that has taught me to judge a Mussalman from
his own standpoint and a Christian from his," he continued. ool used to resent
the ignorance of my opponents. Today I can love them because I am gifted
with the eye to see myself as others see me and vice versa . . . My anekantaaq,d,a

is the result of the twin doctrine of Satya and Ahimsa."

4nslBrl!.Slrada, satyq, and ahimsa: "many-sidedness," "truth," and "non-
violence.'" These principles were particularly urgent for Gandhi in the 1920s, as

relations between Hindus and lVluslims slid into rioting and bloodshed.

Though Gandhi would give these virtues his own characteristic twist", they

were rooted deep in Indian thought, in a critique of Vedic Hinduism that
coalesced in the Cangetic river basin some twenty-five hundred years ago.

That critique eventually became Jainism, one of the four great religions born
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in India (along yith Hi_ndyi9m, Bud!h-!qq, qa{ Sikhlgry)' The man who sys-

tematized the Jain worldview, in the fifth century BCE, is known by the hon-

orific Mahavira, which means oothe great hero." Ahimsa, rigorous attachment

to the truth, and the doctrine of anekantavada were central to Mahavira's

reaching, and he would later be canonized by Gandhi (along with the Buddha

and Tolstoy) as a "soldier" of nonviolence.

o

llah-avira, acggldlqg t9-Jain trgdit-io1, lvqs thg l+{ il.g-!i"" o{-1we1ty--!our su-

pg!ry;frgu,r-es know'1 as t/thankq'ral? or 'oford makerg'1 b9yr8! who had

"-r.J ove, from the mundane world of human suffering and violence and

into the realm of spiritual liberation. and could help others do the same. ln

our human history, he was the descendant of a Kshatriya martial clan-like
the Buddha (1), his contemporary in fifth-century Magadha. Also like the

Buddha, he became one of the most compelling of a range of early Indian

religious philosophers generally referred to as Shramanas, or (seekers"'-

renouncers who turned their backs on domestic life and explored various paths

to individual spiritual liberation, while rejecting the priestly role of the Brahmin

caste.

Mahavira's teachings shared many important features with the Buddha's;

in particular, they both opposed beliefs at the core of the Vedas, the earliest

Hindu texts, about the role of caste in spiritual life, the supremacy of the

gods, and the indispensable nobility of ritual sacrifice. These sacrifices often

required animal slaughter and supposedly generated a potent creative force

that sustained both individual life and the cosmos.

The rejection of sacrificial rituals was especially significant for Mahavira

and his followers. "All folms o-f ex!9tence, aqcording to J-a:-nism,. are embodied

souls-the Jain term is jiaa, which means life foreei-explains Pau-l Dundas, -a

professol"at the University o{Edinburgh and asqhp-larof Jainism. ForJains,

this Iife force is manifest not just in humans, animals, and plants; it is also

present as unseen souls moving through earth, air, fire, and water. ooSo we are

surrounded by life, and the correct stance towards this is to govern oneself,"

Dundas says, 
ooto discipline one's behavior so that we can minimize the destruc-

tion of life, whether witting or unwitting."

o

This, in essence, is the Jain doctrine of ahimsa, a direct inversion of Vedic

beliefs about the sustaining powers of animal sacrifice. Mahavira's teachings
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required not only that one abstain from violent acts (except in extraordi-

nary circumstances), but also, more important, that one adopt a fundamental

stance of benign intention toward the world. Some have tried to connect this

stance directly to anekantavada, as Gandhi did, claiming that the spirit of

nonviolence informed an attitude of intellectual humility and religious toler-

ance that is manifest in the works of several important early Jain thinkers.

You can see the Jain attitude toward living creatures at a two-story hospi-

tal on the premises of the seventeenth-century DigambarJain temple in Delhi's

old crty. The hospital is not for humans, but for birds. In its four hundred cages,

cooled by ceiling fans, fluttering convalescents are fed compound medicine

and liquid protein and then released into the air, or into the arms of little boys,

who race home with their healed roosters.

/' Strict Jain vegetarianism prohibits the eating not just of animals or e88s,

I brt also of root vegetables, in part because pulling them from the ground

disturbs the lives of other plants and little creatures. Today, in the Chowpatty

\ area of South Mumbai, which is home to many Jain laypeople, these dietary
'.,. guidelines are adhered to even in the popular new Starbucks.

The stereotypical image of the Jain renunciant is a monk (or possibly

nun) dutifully sweeping the ground gently before him with a small broom, so

that he doesn't tread on any living creatures, with his mouth covered to prevent

the accidental swallowing of any small bugs. Yet Mahavira took his inversion

o{l9dfc--!-ri4gf T9l:-#Lf-rtllg:-transforminsl[Jnpi^,irlg{."f g"
Brahminic ru"iin"iui fire into the tapas, or ausierity of a seiieiapersonal disci-

pline. For the Jains, salvation might indeed be the sum of sacrifices: not of

Tffig beings, but of one's self.

o

Most of what *"_l1ryy_*qtj!9-!!f9 of tvt{ryllq{errv-es frqq trqsJain hesr.og-

raphies: the proselytiri"fSplpu Sutra, written cenlg1ies aftel-lllhayga, qd
the earlier Acharanga Sutra, w-hich supposedly contalnq his-o.1v-p wo,r4!. (There

are also tantalizing references to Mahavira in some relatively early Buddhist

texts) Mahavira was born Vardhaman, the son of a clan leader, in Kundag-

rama, a kingdom in today's Bihar-though his exact place of birth remains a

subject of contentious village rivalries in the state's pilgrim tourist trade. In
the Kalpa Sqlg,_}!19!t-i:-B.c!-fi{:pp-re-{q!e,s -ev-eu hillittgthe nick of

tirne,-M-ahavira's embryo was tlan-sp!,anJed_ f19p lhe wgmb "!Lg3!ry
woman into a woman from-the Kshatlya caslg. He was also apparently a very

early adopter of nonviolence: the Kalpa Sutra reports that he kept calm and
I

v
t

{-
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still in his mother's womb, so as not to discomfort her, though he quivered from
time to time to reassure her he was alive.

The Acharanga Sutra paints a strikingly austere picture of Mahavira's
lift. Much in his story echoes the hiography we have inherited for the Buddha,
though with differences that seem calibrated to depict Mahavira as the more
benign, rigorous, and therefore righteous of the two. Brahminic male ideals
of maintaining a household were not for Mahavira. In some Jain accounts, he \
ras married with a child before he left to become a celibate; in others, he was 

\
ras married wrth a chrld betore he lelt to become a celibate; in others, he was \
celibate for life. But the traditions agree that he abandoned a comfortable (and t

pmbably aristocratic) home to wander naked and alone through the wilder-
ness. In at least one version of the Mahavira story, his renunciation was more

=ensitively plotted than that of the Buddha, who supposedly fled in the middle
of the night, abandoning his wife and son. Mahavira is said to have waited,
better mannered, until after his elderly parents died, so as not to upset them.

Mahavira's path toward enlightenment began with a famously violent, flu-- ,

borant act. For him (and subsequently for his disciples), it was not enough to
shave his head as the Buddhists did. "After fasting two and a half days without
drinking waleq" the Ka.lpa 

-Sgtrg-sp,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ys, U+hpyif+ llpUt o_+_e diUillp,ryb_g'glr-d,
quite alo,ne, !9.hody ghe be,ingpresent, he tore out his hair. . . and entered
tbe state of houselessness.'i 

='=

He was thirty years old, roughly the same age as the Buddha was at his
renunciation; but lrs p91gd,:j:X$_i:l"j w_an!g!g lasted twelve years, [r_i,ce _"
a-. long as the Bu{dhq's phase of spir4qql expelf.mgntqtion. During these 

' 
I

rears,Mahaviraengagedindeepreflectivemeditationandharshphysical
penances, eating next to nothing and suffering the violent contempt of those
r.ho couldn't fathom his actions. He finally fog4 epf!gb1q!m9,gg!l!e,agg of --
forty-two, in a characte_{istically self-punishing way. "The Buddha ii-affis .,
depl"t"d as sitting underneath the Tree o[ Enlightenment,'o Dundas ,uy.. ir, ]-
(antrast, ooa very old description of Mahavira's enlightenment has him sitting .,
oear this tree, bul under the heat ofa blazing sun, squatting on his heels in a T
rather uncomfortable position, and maintaining this position for two and a half
days until h9 

lttained 
eflShtenmenl,-

o

If Mahavira's austerity represented a direct challenge to Brahminism, and
$ood as a reproach to the softer "middle path" of the Buddha, it was never-

theless a clear extension of the martial mores of Mahavira's warrior caste-
though directed to a very different end. As Dundas puts it, "The notion of
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,igg1 q{h-"I9iq3-, v91y much inforry.s lhe Jain ascetic ideal. Ifiink in a modern

**ld;"r;;y;;. ;i;* utq"ti"i"; in rather more negalive teqlps. But faiti"g'
forms of physical torture or pain which certain types of religious people have

always inflicted on themselves-in India this was regarded in a highly posi-

tive way, as almost a form of warrior activity." As it would later be for Gan-

dhi (38), the endurance ofphysical and psychological hardship was seen as

necessary to becoming a nonviolent actor.

This conquering spirit extended itself into the intellectual realm. The

disputes reflected in the biographies of the Buddha and Mahavira were set

within a broader context of intellectual competition between rival philoso-

phers and teachers. Alongside the Kalpa and Acharanga Sutras, one of the

earliest Jain texts contains the doctrines of sects with whom the Jains actively

disagreed. These may have included materialists, who denied the existence

of a spiritual realm and therefore the possibility of salvation, and fatalists,

who denied that human beings could exert any influence whatsoever on their

paths to spiritual liberation.

Mahavira and subsequent Jains attacked these views, basing their own

claims to preeminence on the rigorous requirements of Jain religious prac-

tice, and on their analysis of reality. These, in turn, were supposedly the fruits

of revelation. According to Jainism, Mahavira's enlightenment, and the en-

Iightenments of the other ford makers, constituted a state of omniscience. We

might say that he became like the man who knew the elephant for what it was,

and could help transmit that knowledge to his followers.

Yet such a thoroughgoing philosophical victory contained a paradox within

it. The Jain analysis of reality was founded largely on anekantavada, the doc-

trine of many-sidedness, with its inherent critique of the limitations of human

understanding. On what basis, then, could Mahavira and his philosophy claim to

speak from a position of omniscience? This was also a problem for later com-

mentators who wished to link anekantavada directiy to ahimsa. $t/hile the early

Jains may have been socially tolerant, they maintained a faith in their own

intellectual and religious certitude. Ultimately, anekantavada was not a doctrine

of relativism: the blind men were, in the end, arguing over the same elephant. As

Dundas has written,'oJainism's consistent historical stance with regard to itself is

that . . . it is at the most profound level different from and superior to other paths."

o

Today, we can see Mahavira's brand of extreme asceticism and spiritual con-

fidence embodied in the beautiful sculptural forms of the Jain tradition, which
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represent the ford makers and other mythical Jains. With spare, powerful
ltrvsiques and lustrous skin-a luster, it is said, that comes with the renuncia-
--ion of many foods-these sculptures stand in an ethereal nakedness, which
*as once described by the German Indologist Heinrich Zimmer as ooa strange
iut perfect aloofness, a nudity of chilling majesty." So still are they in their
r-jection of earthly life that they often have climbing vines carved around
freir thighs.

The most remarkable of these monoliths is the statue oJ B-ahubali, or
tlommata, ,ho, u""oiding to one Jain sect, was the first person other than a

iord maker to achieve liberation. Erected at the end of the tenth century, in
:. period when Buddhism and Buddhist sites in India seem to have been under
$tack, it still looms above the plains of southern Karnataka. At seventeen

meters high and eight meters wide, it's one of the biggest statues of the human
:orm anywhere in the world.

Despite Jainism's intellectual aggression, and its hostility to the power of
jre Brahmin caste, over the course of its history the religion seems to have

argendered little retaliatory violence. Perhaps ahimsa made the Jains seem

:nnocuous, or perhaps the Jains themselves recognized that a religion whose

:nonastic and lay members were drawn largely from the middle and lower

-a-.tes could not afford to antagonize its neighbors and trading partners. At
:he same time, the austerity that protected the religion may also have limited
:--. appeal, and prevented it from spreading, as Buddhism did, outside India.
P.emaining small in scale, perhaps it was never seen as a threat.

The faith also saw internal schisms. One issue that continues to divide the

.[ain community is whether women, too, can advance on the path to enlighten-
:nent. The strictest of the leading Jain traditions contends that women can't
:"e ordained ascetics, since their bodies produce eggs that are killed during
rrnstruation. In addition, it argues that only those who abandon all possessions,

. l rthes included, and live oosky clad"-the lovely Jain phrase for nakedness-
:an'uander toward grace.

It rvas difficult in Mahavira's time to be a hard-core Jain practitioner, and
r is difficult in modern India, too. Attributed to him are five uncompromising
*Iical rules lhat continue to guide Jajns in their struggle toward salvation:
-re renunciation ofkilling. ofspeaking untruths, ofsexual pleasure. ofgreed,
rnd of all attaehmenls to living beings and nonliving things. Of course. not

Cl five million or so current followers of Jainism can strictly adhere to these
rrinciples. There is a large lay community, especially among the trading
:e-ites, that, while observing strict vegetarianism, continues to do husiness,

21
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procreate, and support the small

sects, nuns.

number of Jain monkp g-4{,- in some

o

So why did Gandhi, as he advocated his views on religious tolerance and

nonviolence amid the turmoil of pre-Independence India, reach for this

ancient, renunciatory tradition? It has been argued that his understanding of

nonviolence was shaped more by the example of Christ, and specifically by

Tolstoy's ideas, than by Jainism. Yet perhaps the political message of Gandhi's

nonviolence, which extended beyond the Jain conception, at the same time

demanded a specifically Indian expression. Gandhi was not only pursuing

religious amity; he was fighting for freedom from the British, for a sovereign

India for Indians. And, forlim,I$iarr-.,:ll-rtlg ha-d 1o begin with 1yl9--oy9,

the self, sornethiug he b-e-llqrled hlq s9.-.l_diers 9f non-v-rglenc9 @{ a-c!!gye!.
,,Only they saw deeper and truer in their piofession, and found the secret of a

true, happy, honorable and godly life," Gandhi wrote of them. oolet us be joint

sharers with these teachers and this land of ours will once more be the abode

of gods."


